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'Faith- Intelligent and Imperative' Is Theme
Of Religion -in.- L~e Week at State
"Faith-Intelligent• and Imperative" will be the central theme of the
1959 Religion-in-Life week which will begin next Tuesday, February 3 and
continue through February 5.
Seventeen clergymen, representing the Roman Catholic and Protestant
faiths, will participa\e in seminars, dorm sessions and lead worship services
during these three days.
.
.
The various committees of Religion-in-Life week began work before
Christmas. Elaine Kantor and Eunice Anderson, co-chairmen of the coming
activity, feel that they have set up' a program.with something of interest for
everyone. Elaine also adds,' "we have obtained competent speakers to be
with us on campus during this week."
.
·
The executive chairmen and committee heads are: Honorary chairman,

Dr. George F. Budd, Executive chairman-Dean Weisman, Raculty chairman
-Miss Axeen, Secretary-Beverly Carlson, Treasurer-Bob Hilke, General
chairman-Elaine Kantor and Eunice Anderson.
,
Arrangements-Karlene Olson and Bon1lie Hulstrand, Seminar-Bonnie
Leppa and aJn Asp, Hospitality-Barb Krogh and Kathy Lackey, WorshiPDiane Schutte and Lee Johnson, Assemblies-Karen Wass an<! Lorraine
Olson, Continuation-Myrna Hass and Leroy Steeves.
.
Breakfast-Nancy Pepin and Faye Ryberg, Classroom speakers-Kay
Saari and Evelyn Felt, Organized Houses-Lila Nelson and Sharon Allford,
Program-Mary Van Patten and Bary Bergstrom, Publicity-Philip Schorn
and Audrey Jaeckels, Retreat-,Mary Peppel..
(Schedule on Page S)
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Alpha Phl Omega members are
now enjoying a combioatioq busl•

· ness office and lounge. Located
"in the· basement of the old library its purpose is to serve as a
common meeting place ot the fra•
•temity and a convenient head·
cauarters for any organization or
individual in need of special serv•

'11le two-tone paint job was
done by the members, ,an;s:1 the
· ve"{7 attractive ireen silk: curtains were monogrammed with
the oUici•l A.P .0 . In yellow. A
large felt banner pn>mimlng the
fraternity name graces one of the

walls_.
This room was formerly u_sed
by A.W.S., ·but- was given to Al,pha Phi Omega .with te provision
that A.W.S. could hold their bi~monthly buslneu meetings there.
Bes id Cl the bus InCl • office and
lounge· project, these fellows are
ltept busy performing many serv•
Ices on campus. At present they
are printing a brochure on SL

~~~~s"' a tom::nsse:it ~te::::t
Ing aludenls In our campus. Richan! Hanson Is the chairman of
this project.
This nauonal service fraternity
ls now conducting a membership campaign, dlrected 'by Leroy
Steeves. All lresbmen sfellows
will receive a questionnaire, and
any upperclassmen that are in-:.
!erested may acquire one by see1ng Leroy, President Bob Perfettl, or any of the members. It
ls require~ of all who •ate membcra of thus frat~mi1?' that th_ey
must have been affillatcd with
the Boy Seoul organization In
aome way, and that they want to
be of service to the community.
The ho~ or P~esidcnt Perfetti
fs. that'"lhts combination business
office and lounge will enable us
to kep in closer contact with the
college c9 mmunily and help us
to -serve it well. ,
AWS-Span Meeting
Set'for January 27
There will be an A.W.S.-SPAN
meeting, January 27 at -4 p.m. at
Lawrence hall. June Poga tchDik will be spe:ik.ina and,i howine
.olldea.

Volume XXXVI

Europe Tour Offened
During· Summer

:Alpha Phi
Has Office in
Old Library

lees.,
. The fraternity has comfortably
furnished this room with ·a dav•
enPort, throw rugs, lamps, a con•
temporary painting and radio. It
also has a desk, two desk tables,
a long table with about 20 chairs,
giving it an official ·business of•
fie<! look.

St. Cloud State College, St. Cloud, Minnesota

are the winners In the discussion and debate
conference held here on campus last week. TJiey are: Yvonne
Wheeler, Gretcb Boatman, Mary Mitchell, Sat1;dra Shapiro, N~ncy
Gasperlin, Joyce Brown, Ken Bauler1 Joe Pellish and Alan Millet.

PICTURED ABOVE

State Takes Honors in
Discussion and D_
ebate -

I/

SL Cloud State took top honors IMtcbell, Alan Wilson, Itasca
at the Tenth Annual Intercol- Junior college, and Pellish.
0 r a to r y "superior!"· were
legiate Discussion and Debate
confei-ence held on campus Fri- awarded to · Ken Battler, Mankato; Sandra Shapiro, Itasca and
day and Saturday.
.
Nancy Gasperlln, ao~more Yvonne Wheller and Mbs Gas•
from Sl Cloud, was one Of the perlln, St. Cloud. r.liss Brown retwo 11 top speakers" in the con- ceived a "superior" in discussion.
·ference: And Joe Pellish, r~pre- . More than· 100 studenls from
.senting Mankato, was the other. ·six Minnesota colleges, St. John's,
· Joyce Brown, State sopohomore .Duluth Branch of the University
from Stillwater, and Mi&s Gas• of Mlnnes_pta, Itasca .and Hibbing
perlln were named 11 iop team." ·Junior colleges and Mankato
"Superiors" in extemporaneous State' college were reglatered for
speaking w.ent to Gretchen Boat- tbe two-day meet that wu held
man, Miss Brown and Miss Gas• _lo Riverview.
perlln, .all from State and Mary
Topics Included the debate
proposition "Resolved: That the
It
_ ur
Further Development ' of Nuclear
. Weapons should be Prohibited b:, .
International Agreementi" conO
temPoriry national and intcrna.'tional
affairs for extemporaneous
,
.
speaking; '' How can We Improve
Amparo · Iturbl, Span'-b-born 01.K' Relations with Latin Amer•
pianist will ~rform next Sunday ica," discussion question; and
afte~n at 3 in Technical High student-selected s u b j e c t s· for
school auditorium
original oratory.
Miss Iturbi, wli'o first came to · State student hostesses Heterr
the United states in 1937, has Ann Peterson of Ogilvie and
been beard In concert and with • Karen Wass of St. Cloud were In
orchestras throughout '"the United . charge of the coffee hour both
States and has been featured solq,• days of the conlerence.
isl . under Mitropoulos, ormandy
Dr. Oscar Ingram, speech proand other conductors.
fess0r at St. Cloud, was chairman
Miss lturbl is well known !or of the annual meel, Assisted by
h
int
l ti
of the- works Karen Pollock, speech Dlajor of
er
erp~e a on
who is not
SI. Cloud.
'
of "Enrique Gr~~adoS,
,
Judges for the various events
only her mu_s1cal champi~ but
a Irien~ of lile-long standmg.
included Sister AnQ, Rose, College
She is equally celebrated• for of St. B.enedict; Carl Jackson,
her interpretations of Scarlatti, superintendent of the St. Cloud
Haydn, Mozart and Liszt.
In adiUon to her concert activ ities, Miss Iturbi bas recorded Cairns, Marvin Thompson, Chll rextensively for RCA Victoi- In les Balcer, Robert , Wick, Amy._
~both solo piano and duo pi:mo ·Dale, Eloise Courter , Mrs. Eveworks with her brother, J ose; lyn . Homstad and ?s,trs. Martha
·and has pe.rforined in moti.on Worthington, all members o{ st.
pictures, ndio aod television.
Cloud State faculty. ·

Ampa
' ro
~-i
T Perform at
Tech Monday

. A tour of Europe-plus academic credit-is being offered at St.
Cloud State college this summer in a course entitled " The World
of Music."
Designed for teachers and students of music-ind others with
serious musical interests-the six-week program will take participants
to nine foreign countries where they will attend five music festivals,
18 art performances a~d take _part in a week's study course o!fercd
by the Mozarteum Academy. m Salzburg.
Harvey Waugh, chairman of the
music department at St. Cloud
state, will direct the tour which
is being sponsored in cooperation
with Study Abroad Inc. ol New
York City. An overseas veteran
of World War . n, Waugh bas
traveled extensively in Europe
and ls familiar with the countries
to which he will introduce his
class during the tour.
A new tri-college radio proAccording to • Waugh, the com- gram called Campus Check Point
prebensive fee of $987 ts a real · went on the air last nu.rsday
bargain for music lovers. It cov- evening for the first time. Fea•
er, not only transportation, r~m tured on the program are rep;_
and boardJ but also tuition for the resentatives from State, Sl
Mozart coi.irse, as weJ! as ad- Benedict's, and st. John's. G~tmlsslon to ·museums, _ galleries cheo Zimmerman, a graduate
and '18 scheduled performances student, is the representative
of music, ballet, 1 opera and from State. St. .Benedict's speak.dramas. .
~r Is Ray Gnlskowskl, a· fresh•
The group (which ls limited to man whose home Is In St. Cloud.
-24) will sail from Newr!ork on
Pat McMahon spoke for St.
•July ·17 aboanl the.Holla Amer- John's last week but their reprek:a Line flagship, Ni '.\N'. Am• sentaUve ,may vary.
1tenlam-returnlng by a~ August
Material" covered on the pro.28.
•
gram Is usually coming events at
In the interim, members will .. all three colleges, to let the s~utour England, Scotland, Holland, dent know what • scheduled. Tills,
Belgium,
Ge1,m•oy,
AUJtrla, may range anywhere from sPorlil
Llechteustcin, Switzerland, 1 n d to extra cunicular activities to
-France. Local experts will guide educational notices.
the group to historic monuments,
The program goes' on the air
·palaces, cathedrals, and galleries at 9:45 each Thursday evening •
-but there also will be free time . It Js presented on WJON radio
for individuals to sightsee as station by Andy Hilger, who in-they wish, Waugh said.
·
cidentally, was the originator of
Hlghtlighls of the trip Include the program.
··
.
performances of .. Lohengrin/'
Canipus Check Point news will
"Parsilal" and "Meistersinger" be recorded on tape the Wedin Wagner's own setting-clas.Scs, nesday night preceding each
concerts and sightseeing at Salz• broadcast, to be used the followburg's Mozart Academy-the Mu- ing evening -by . Andy on WJO~.
nlch Festival-an outdoor operetta
in Bragenz-the Pa,ris opcra.-a College Faculty
performance of Shakespeare in
SlraUord's Memorial theatre and Member Attends
a seminar at the•School of Music Symposium Clinic
Of Edinburgh universify.
·
James House,' bead of the
Registration for the "World of Speech and Hearing service,
Music" course is now underway Pscho-Educational clinic al the according to -Waugh. AddiUon:il, St. Cloud State college, recent!:,
lnformaUon • can be . obtained atteqded the first · symposiivn on
. from the director at State col: clc!t palate habililation at Eliz·
lege, who emphasizes that the abth Kenny institute in Minnetour is Open to non-college stu- apolis.
dents as well as those laking it
Members of a symposium panel
for five quarter credits. ·
present at the session included
A similar summer course was physicians , dentists and a doctor
cir!ered, at SI. Cloud Stale last or phllosophy from the Kenn:,
year, during wbich l8 students clinic
toured mu sic meccas of Europe
,\pproximately 250 speech theraccompanied _by voice instructor apis ts and parenls of cleft palMrs. Steen Huls.
·
. Ille ticti.Ju

Tri-College
Radio Show
Began Last
Thurs. Night

::J;:~~t;~~ ;:! N!s~~::ct.~:~<

·-Ille . . . . .

Religion Is

fo ·r

.All

This is. not a "goo, goo-ga, ga" commentary on the
advantages of · attending the activities during next weeks
Religion-in-Life week. Rather, this editorial will deal in part ·
with (1) why it was planJ\ed and (2) how the activities could
be more effective and interesting. ·
The list of the various activities, the committee feels,
will be of interest to all students. Just as in past years, the
committee has had to amintain a policy of neutrality; careful not to show favoritism to the Roman Catholics or to the
Protestants. Because of the prevailing separation of churchstate policy, speakers and committee members must tone
down their remarks so that they will not offend anyone or
violate the policy of church-state separation.
No doubt, when this activity was established s o m e
years ago, it was felt that silch an activity ·would be beneficial to the students. It still may very well be so if the students (en masse) would participate in the program, but If
the attendance of the last two years is' any indication, it
would appear tllat the majority of students does not attend
this activity much less benefit by it. WHY?
• Tlie · "touchy" subjects just aren't touched. Su c h ·
. subjects as inter-faith marrage, birth control, church leadership, "isms" other than communism and atheism (pragmatism, materialism, deism just to list a few) are declared
~out-of-bounds" because someone may feel embarrassed or
hutt. This is mostly due to a failure to recognize religious
indoctrination for what ls truly is.
·
Everyone believes in the religion of his choice because
in most cases he is taught to do so. This is the first c_o ncept
that must be recognized before it is possible to ~ objective
in analyzing one's own religion and that of others.
Psychologically we lielieve what we .want to believe as
Truth. Not all Truth is arrived at by the same process. This
may be due to the diffecences of. opinion between peoples Qf
varying backgrounds.
Education .la the sharing of ideas. As college students
and future .-cators, it is one of our }Doral obligations to
stamp flflr religious prejudice; this can only be done if we
are fully aware of the reasons behind the different religious
beliefs.
·
Let us not content ourselves with ignorance; ignorance · is Not bliss! Religion-in-Life week should afford a
stimulus for further investigation of one's own religion and
a greater appreciation and understanding of other religions.
·. Everyone must make tlleir own decisions as to what
Religion-in-Life week means and Act. accordingly.

.At\a(1~-e~LAS'

7"'~ ~OMMeNTS

'Great Lady'
Towers Over
All at State

D.erfett t 18

· Dratf le~

by Dione Schutte

by Bob Perfetti

The time has come again when you must suffer. It's
anoth.e r one of my bi-weekly monstrocities, when I frustrate
myself to a neurotic level and take pen in hand. (Only my
psychologist and I know the WHOLE truth!)
Let's get started right away. As I shuffle through my "reference" books I see where a few months ago Pedro wandered
into his .home somewhere in Latin America looking pale and
haggard.
•
"Where have you been?" asked his wife, Carmelita.
"InJ'ail," said Pedro.
"Ja · ?" said Carmelita. "Good grief. . What have you ·
done?"
."I was arrested for speeding," said Pedro.
"Speeding?" Now · you know we have never owned an
automobile!
/
•
"I didn't say anything about automobiles. I was arrested
in effigy by the Young Republicans!) But let's face it, If taxes
for speeding on Meester 'Neexon." (That one ought to keep
Dr. Harris happy for quite awhile! Of course I may be hanged
continue the upward spiral a person is going to have to work
like a dog to even live like one. (And whatever will become of
the professional college student?)
·
Then there's the one about a national emergency.
·
A foursome was playing golf on a Georgia course. A
man rushed up to the mand asked, "Would it be all right if the
President plays through? War has been declared!" (So, I won't
be hanged in effigy. I'll be knifed in bed.)
·
May I go on? Your answer: "Must you go on?" Really I

'MUST!

.

•

'

An automobile had knocked a man down. The victim
loudly demanded compensation.
.
"Great Scott," g ~ the motorist. "Eight hundred dollars for a damaged foot! My good man; rm no ·millionaire."
"Maybe not," came the reply, "but I'm no centipede
either!" (Some family trees produce good timber and some a
lot of nuts.)
.The co-ed aaked her boy friend where he had spent his
Christmas vacation. "Well, he replied, a friend of mine in·vited me up to his hunting lodge-a quite secluded place. No
night life, no parties and not ·a woman within a hundred
miles."
·
·
Did you enjoy' yourself?" she inqulred anxiously.
Who went?!", he snorted.
And now, would you kindly allow me a couple of paragraphs· of seriousness? For approximately six· months I have
tried to write a column that would make you chuckle a little.
In some cases I have succeeded; in others I may have failed ,
but, regardless, I have always tried to give you my best.
"Perfetti's Prattles' is being discontinued. (By· my own
choice, I might add, in case there Is any doubt.) I hope that
you will accept my sincerest appreciation for the kind things
you have said and for the unkind things you didn't say. It haa
all been in good fun.
•
Goodby,. now, and good luck to you for ever, and ever.
Keep smiling. ·
·
·
'· Bob Perfetti.

ITEM: THE BEANIE CLINCHER. Our concluding paragraph of last week's beanie editorial, concerning what could
happen if the old tradition was discarded, waa omitted to allow President Budd space to-comment on the passing of State
professor, 0. J. Jerde. We· felt that this was only proper.
We also· feel that before putting a "SO" at the end of the ·
editorial, the possibilities of what could hapen if "ye olde
beanie" is discarded should be e~lored. If there is no green
beanie, there would seem to be little nl!l!d -for the Kangaroo
court ·and Beanie. committees to maintain the rules governing
the conduct of freshmen and upperclassmen during the fall
4!1arter. Tl!e collapse of these committees .could lead to a ·
VJSe-type grip exerted by the Student council and/or the ad·
•
ministration. Or it could lead to a laissez-faire policy, What a
field day immature upperclassmen would have!
S
ITEM: TREASURE THOSE MANKATO TICKETS! Man•
"Among America's best known
kato sent us 150 tickets (no more, no less) for the game. this . playwrights Is a small, gregarl•
Saturday. ·A t press .time, the tickets hadn't arrived, but we're ous min with little faith In manled to believe that as soon as the tickets are here the ticket ldnd-'11mer Rice," stated Dr,
booth will be open for business. Get your mitts on these gems Arthurs Housman, director.
•.. there's no assurance th;lt more will be sold at the Mankato
Mr. Rice wrote '''Ibe Adding
ticket booth.
"'·
Machine," which will be preITEM: NAMES IN THE· NEWS: Dr. Carl J. Folkerts has sented in Stewart hall auditorium
been recently appointed to a post on the st. Cloud Planning on the evenings of February 19,
·commission. Gretchen Boatman anil. Denny Fors .were named 20 and 21, when he was in an
-by the Student council as co-chairmen of the .1959 New stu- ' angry mood. It was 1920, the
dent week. At its last meeting, the council. also selected Mary "Jan age," the "roaring twen· Jo Folsom as All-Colll!'ge day chairman. June Pogatchnik, ties." Under the frovo)ity of the
appearing before the Student Activities committee last Thurs- surface, Mr. Rice saw millions
people with no definite dlrec·
day, secured an additional $725 for students planning to use of
Uon In life. 'Notliing•, zeroo,
SPAN orogram in the near future.
.
caught 1n the "squirrel jage" of
ITEM: OH, THOSE PAPER-BOUND BOOKS. We under- meaningless existence•
. stand that various religious books will be on display In the
In 1956, Dr. Housman bad the
Stewart_hall first floor lounge. The display. \Vill consist chief- • oportunlty of discussing the play
ly of paper-bound books ranging in price from 75 cents to and ita production with the, playone dollar.
·
·
wright hr New · York": Jilr. Rice
A sign In a Bible bookstore window near a theater where was enthusiastic, abput education•
- the movie, "The Ten Commandments" waa playing: "Now al Uieater's advantages In producing his play.
. that you've seen the movie, read the book!"
The problems• of both actors
ITEM: HELP, SHORTAGE OF TOAD STOOLS. The Cafeteria committee received more complaints on the · shortage and director grow out of the
of chairs in the Snack bar last week. The majority of students nature of the play. Tbe actors
must move and act in an expres•
submitting complaints said they were not able to find a table sionlsllc
pattern. They must show
or a chair during the noon lunch hour. The chair shortage, by
color, line aM movement th~
they felt, is due in part, to card players and kibitzers.
supressed thougbta of the mind
The area in the Snack bar is .limited. It can only hold so and reveal what le under the
tnany tables, 'chairs and stude,nts. The prime purpose of the surface.
Snack bar is to provide snacks and services to the commuter
'Ibey have to be constantly
and a place for the " brown-baggers" to eat.
aWare that they are not real.
· Kibitzers take heed: Should too many students' juggling They are not indivjduals, but 8re
il'ays be forced to sta_nd, a general cr.:1ck d9wn on card pl~y- lnst~ad symbolic ol all humanity
.a t the time,
~; ing may result.
•
•
PAGE TWO

Thue ia a very gr~at lad)<
among us here at St. Cloud state.
A great lady you perhaps would
not assume t.o be such, but ode
that is ver., conspicuous, out-st.anding, and towering above
everyone and everything else
here. Indeedi she is the first
thing people notice when th"1'
come to tbe campus of st. Cloud
state,
Now, you would Imagine with
such a treat personage around,
we would always kffP Mr In
tlp•!Gp condition, always welldrHHd and neatly groomed. But
not so, for there never was •
sorrier sight to grfft u, •• we
came back to ,:olJes,e IHt falL
Why, every one of the coeds
on campus, not any of the-m More~
outitandlng than she, was d,...Hd
In tfM latest styles, clean and
neat, far outdoing the great lady,,
the most ouhtondlnii' of oil, No
wonct.. sho looked so •l•cted
ll nd forlom, notJtavlns, had a new
costume since she was first bom
In 1949, .!Ind, -1•, how they
mlst,.ai.cl her. Profflsors sat
with their up on hor sl<Mt.
or kicked her H they pHHd ..,..
students drew picture, to . mar
hor bHuty, and scuffed up the
Interior whe,..v.,. they could.~No
wonder her delection was IO ap,,
pa,.nt.
.
As our great lady grew mo,e
forlorn by the day , behind the
scenes certain people were busJ
seeing to all the necessary details
that would enable her to be ...,.
fitted properly and once more
regain her respect. Back In
March of 1958 plans had already
been begun for her rejuvenation.'
Mr. Walton was the person -In
charge of obtaining her new garb
and here's bow he went about se- .
curing it. 'l'lle advanced design ·
class was co.ntacted first to •recom-m end color schemes for every
part of her. 'lbese recommend•
lions were presented to the AJt
Advisory committe for possible·
changes, then taken to the state
Architect's office where all recommendations were ilven Complete paproval with yery minor
changes suggested. '.!be plane
came back to St. Cloud, specl6catlons were drawn up, and
Continued, on Page 4.

n_.
• F
D• uramattc
orm tscussed
By H·ou man and R.tCe

· The acting must be stari< and
·one dimensional. "It is like draw•
Ing a picture with a broad dark
brush," explains Dr. Housman.
Each character bas only one
characteristic, one which would
be predominant In rea llife but
•not easily recognized becau,e of
Individual idiosyncrasies.

u· · •

State CO eges Meet W1"th Senate'
C09lllll•tt~

~

M2

Presa

Columbia Scholastic
All-American
Associated Collegiate Press

Bob Kellas
.'
. Bob Perfetti
BUSINESS MANAGER
Charles Olson
ADVISOR
Miss Freda Martin
St. Cloud state; along with the NEWS-FEATURE EDITOR'
four other state c;olleges figured
Phil Scliom
In a ,protracted and still unfinlsh· LAYOUT EDITOR
ed hassle before the Senate Ed.Jim Kornovich
ucaUon COmmittee in the state LAYOUT' ASISTANT
legislature this past week.
Laura Drayton
SOCIETY EDITOR
bill for a maximum state ap. .Janet Stewart
propriation of $100,000 to match
EDITOR ·
. a -federal allotment up to $900,- SPORTS
Sulka
000 for a student Joan fund at • COPYPete
EDITOR
the rolleges was originally called
Yvonne 11iompson
''unconsti~tional." T T . f T
PHOTOGRAPHY
Lowell Sablstrom
Original\:,' planned to encour- ·
Art Dahle
age students to go into teaching,
Repor;ters: P e n n y Bergstrom,
the loans were to be based on
aati5factory grades and the need Juneal Lind, Tom Paczkowski,
factor. A stu<len! !'()Uld borrow as Nancy Pepin, Carol Puncocha,
much as $1,000 a year, up to a Diane Schute, Bob Steele, .Janlee
maximum or $5,000,.. with 10 per• Sunde, M'al'J Van Patten.
cent automatically cancelled for Feature -writen: Margaret Lee. .
each year of teaching, up to and Donna Nelson, Sally Brainard,
Jeanette Zyvoloskl,.
in<:.luding live years.

·

A

THE COLLEGE CHR0NICL.&

St. Cloud of 1957-SI, Bori>ar-0 Amokt.

Carol Millet . is
·St.-- Cloud ·Queen

'61 couldn't say anything - I
just stood th ere!" said Carole, in
acknowledgement of the !act that
the emcee spent several rather
Lrustrating moments o( radio
broadcasting time trying t.o "get
the new queen to say something
to our listeners." She finally did
find enou gh br'eath (oi- so mething)
to thank her sponsor and t h e
Chamber of Commerce, who
sponsored the entire contest. And
that wa s only the beginning-.

By S.ally Brainard

· Among the .many average students on our campus,
occasionally are found a few outstanding -students, smali,
·perhaps, in number, but abundant in capacity, talented or
possessing various skills, etc., necessary to becoming "prominent" or ~'distinguished."
·
An)l. among the several lovely "queens" on campus
has been found an attractive, intelligent, talented, modest
and most charming co-ed who reigns .currently as Miss St.
Cloud, Carole Millett. '
Carole has lived in St. Cloud a11· but one year of her
·Hfe, that being spent in Waite Park; and is 18 years. old.
Having thus fulfilled two of the three standing requirements
fur the · title of Miss St. Cloud, Carole accepted the · invitation early last ·summer of the local Northern -States Power
Company to sponsor_her in the 1958 contest.
Lest .it hereby be misunderstood, the requirements
mentioned above are: to have •lived in the city for nine
months prior to the contest; to be at least 18 and "'not too
old;" and to possess a certain amount of "charm."
Her offCr of. a .sponsor came

several weeks before the contest

•

LAN.BDA CHI?
l.

•

actually got .under way, 80 Carole continued her summer · job
at tile local swimming pool (amid
quesUons, smiles, and well-wish•
ers) up until the afternoon of lhe
judging, Saturday, June 28.
At that time, Carole, along with
Ill other lovely St. Cloud girls,

"After that," she related, "I
was interviewed by both r adio
slat.ions for newscasts , and aga in
when I wa s down at the Aqua•
tennial.

CAROLE MILLET
appeared in a fol\m al judging
followed by a series of interviews
lj'ith the judges, whicb took up
most of.the afternoon.

Tben, after a banquet In their
honor, the candida~ were for-

mally escorted to the Rox ·b ase•
ball stadium , and, following the
.g ame, onto the field individually
by the players themselves.
It wu a tense moment when
th.-.. of the girh, Janet Eif'Nrt,
Mary Kay Ployhart, and Carole,
wore finally 1lns,lod out to tho
f r - of tho group, But tho crowd

;.~-=-~

:i.-:t
w:o·:ca~r-o=
rotes and the crown,
MI
by

1 1

Tbat trip took place during
July, when Carole, along with 39
other girls from all over tho
state, spent nea rly eigbt days
participating in the many spectacular festivities of the annual
Aquatennial days iri the twin
cities. "From 7 a. m. until 11
p. m. we were busy each minute/' .
carole recounts.
Among many noteworthy events
of ber busy schedule, she visited
the Golden yallcy Country club
and the CaThoun Beach Beach
hotel, and was -p art of both t II c
Aquatennial Grand parade and
the Torch Lighi parade. The lat•
ter two evidenUy made the i r
impressions, for Carole sighed,
" You don't know how long those
parades are! But, she said enthusiastically, "it was really a
lot of fun."
The 1io.t that Carole rode on
during the Aquatennial Grand
parade won the "Princess Award"
as ~ be1t float, and their Torch

lt9 whatS
~P--faunt
·t hat counts

... .
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Light parade float also honors.

lop

Queen Carole met several im·P orlanl. people while at the Aqua•
tcnnial, including Vice•President
Nixon, Murray Warmath, George
Mikan, Esther Williams, Diane
Albers (Miss Minnesota) and s he
also talked with the reigning Mrs:
Minnesota .
Carole appea red on the D a v e
Garroway show on television one
morning durin g that week. Th~
whole experience began• at 3:30
in the morning when the 40 queens
left the calm safety of their rQOmS
and headed, via boats, out onto
a nearby lake where " there
were mosquitoes and it w a s
_cold and damp and raining and
IJfcre were these Boy Scouts pad•
dling us around and We weren' t
on until 8 o'clock!
Tben caner the progra m) they
put us (we were wearing swim
s uits ) on ·this island where about
80 'pira tes' captured the 40 of
us and took us all over-we
didn't know what to do!" At a
Hotel Nicollet luncheon later.
some of the same "pirates" captured E sther Williams.
11
Wc bad ,police escorts almost
every place We went/' recalls
Carole. Sho •eemed to ""l,njoy
rushing through the downtown
Minneapolis thoroughfarees while
the sirens cleared the way- for
them !

At their Lake Harriet Concert
Appearance, all of the girls were
presented roses in front of an
estimated f0,000 people Tben on
the morning of the coronation of
the Aquatennial Queen to reign
as Queen of the Lakes, Carole
was nearly " bowled over" to find
her hotel mailbox pack'ld full of
telegrams between 20 and 25 of
them). " I was so surprised •••
it made feel just wonderful!"
As wu the procedure during
boltl 'Parades encl on Hver.i
other occ11lons duri"9 that week,
Carole tells, "They 1prHd some
stuff all over our lips 10 we could
keep smiling," and the prepa!.cl
lo, the highlight of tho Aquanlal, the coron,tlon.

Sharon B-igalkc, Miss St. Louis
Park, was chosen Queen of the
Lakes, while her attendants were
Mary Olson, Miss Wilmar, :. n d
·Bal'bro Erickson, Miss Pruden►
Jal.
As Miss st. Cloud, Carole will
appear in several other events
throughout !:be remaining half of
her reign , including the St. Paul
Winter carnival which begins
January 30 and extends through
February 4, Orchids for Enterprise · day, and various e i t y
programs. )Vith regard to the
.n ear-future trip to the Winter
Carnival, Carole lamented, 0 It
won't be too bad if I can forget
the schoolwork~ nd all the classes
and tests that o with it during
the carnival, b t I · don't like to
miss the Mankato basketball
game!" (Carole, as you may
know, is a cheerleader .. here at
State.)
Car8Ic hos still another " claim
to fame :" she was voted Home-coming Queen during her sen,,
lor year at St. Cloud Tech higb
last year. Also, during the sum•
mer just prior to that year, she
did some modeling.
Carole's future plans for educa-.
Uon remain a.s yet somewhat uncertain. "I . would like to go in,.
to either nursing or medical'tech•
nology if I don'.t teach," s he
maintains, ·11 00t if I do decide to
take - up teaching, I'll be either
in chemistry or elementary."
In addili0n to hei current· activities of being Miss St. Cloud
attending St. Cloud State, a n d
clieerleading, Carole · has many
talents and hobbies, ranging lrom
playing the piano to being a 1J.
censed. "ham" radio operator, the
license being earned when she
was only in the sixth grade.
Scholastically, Carole ranked
ninth in her high school class o.t
two hundred and sixty.f<>llit.
St. Cloud .State can·thus be justly proud to have in lb midst
such an attractive, intclligent,
· talented, moacst, ... truly
,charming co:ed-a real endit to
·h er communit7 and her Slllool.

Gus· Has Been In College

·Area Over 35 ·years - · ··
By

Margaret LH ....

"If you want to stay · young,
j u s t live . and work In their
midst," is Gus' motto.

· Gus, as all of St. Cloud State
knows, is the friendly owner of

Council to
Sponsor a
Retreat

the little store on the corner b7
the riverside. He bas been th e
owner' for over thirty-five years.
As I cam~ in to lff him, Gus
seated In a booth ancf""working on his account,. Some students were sitting ln other
booths. and around ~ tables.
Upon lffing mo, ho immodl1tely pvt away his work and
cordially told me he'd tell me
anything _I would Ii~• to

w11

mow. ,

Ob this bright note began a
brief session of interview, mixed

The Student Co~cil is spon•
soring a Student Leadership re•
at . Talahi lodge Febru8?)'
? from 10 a.m. to ~ p.m. for

:'a~ 1::

i:su:~ :~~~X:e~~

and from his juke box, respeclively.
Gus Spanos bas catered to sturepresentatjves of the various dents ever since be came to his
campus organiz~tions. Organiza-.· - present location. Not only does
tlonal presidents and ?lhcr intet- be sell " eats" and provide a comested students planning to at- .fortable atmosphere in which to PICTURED A.BOVE is the Riverside store which we a over 3S -years serving students.
tend are asked to contact Karlene relax complete with pinball ma- . n know .as Gussie's. Gus bas been on campus for
Olson or Mary Peppel, co-chair- chin~ and juke box but he al- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - _men.
'
so sells groceries , to 'students as·
one, "Thank you one ·and all . . f~r
to have the students ' •round
made many lasting 1rlendships
"
-----well as neighborhood patrons.
your past and .present.patronage.
aod,bopes to make many •more.
helplngi him' work as well H
Continued from Page 2
patronizing ,him.
·
We will do our best to serve yoa
As a · part of his Wot"k, he
Gus loves wqrking with people,
Acknqwledging that be might lo the years to come. '_I'bankl
"1pecl1lb:ea" In hiring 1tvdent
esi,ecially students, whom he conabout the first of November the. siders "grand people, nice to ,work
Mlp, not too many because hl1 · be quoted 1n the CHRONICLE, again, It h.. been both a thrW and
redecoration of our great lady·be· ·with and easy to please." He has
" ~ ' ::
1toie 11 so 1m1II, but he llk11
_Gus would like ~ say to every• ~ ple!lsure:1!
gan.
.

triiat

'The lady'. s new outfit entails a
lot of work·, time. money. and
mate'rials - much more than
wo1,l)d be needed for an ordinary
lady to oµlfit herself. But, as
I said before, this ls no ordinary.
lady and ·she deserves special
atentlon. A . 2().30 man crew was
employed for · our· lady's redecoration project, thousands upon
thousands of gallons of paint have
be~ used-yoU can · acquire a
rough "Idea of bow much by simply noticing all the paint cans
lying around her. A period of
about f0ur months will have
ela()sed · before the new dress ls
completed - everything expected
to be finished by the middle of
March-and the total cost of her
new . wardrobe ls estimated _to
f&l betwen $17 and $18,000.
"'11lere was a lot to be done
and still Is before our great lady
is h!!r whple ,new self• .but eVen
though her costume _ls only halfway completed It Is already very
easy to see she has "perked
up" consi~erably.
"
Mr. Walton, ~h•r pe,~onal m•,..
ager, says, "This office w1shes to
·expr.1 appreciation ,to .th• J. and
L. P•lntlng comp•l;IY, the 1tu•
dents, •nd the faculty for th•
fine cooperation that they have
given us in putting up with inconveniences necesltated by ·the:
palnt1ng. AIIO for the1r tolerance
_In vacating -- classroom,."
•Be's thanking us , but actually
I think we should be -thanking
him instead-not only for ena•
bling us to vacate the cli.ss•
rOOm:s - but also for the very
fine job he's done in giving our
great lady-Stewart hall (hadn't
you· gtiess~d)-a new dressl

Cet W{LDROOT
CREAM-OIL Charlie!

.. L"M Is kindest to~ ta5tebecause I:M combines the

-,ur ..., a.n-""11U.,W~
• ~Ju,tallttM,bft

Of Wild root
and, . ,WOWJ
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two essentials of modem smoking," says TV's 'Jack Lescoulie.
LOW TAR: I:M's·pateilted filtering process agds exh-8 filter fibers
electrostatielllly, crosswise t.o the stream of smoke • •• , makes .
J:M truly /cw in tar. •
'
MORE TASTE: !:M's rich mixture of slow-burning tobaccos brings
' you· more exciting flavor than any other cigarette.

.·t1VE MODERN : .. CHANGE TO MODERN DM·
THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE ·

Lind and Lawrence as· Heads in ·

State Photographers
Assist Many .Groups
By- BOB PERFETTI

Climbing tall, sbak:, ladders
and ~angling from stage scenery,
is not at all uncommon for Lowell
Sahlstrom, Art Dahle and Larry
SweDSon, · our official college
pbol4grapbers. .
Many of their dllties .take them

times when he may lie under the
hurdles to catc!t our track stars
in action or may be right at the

scene of a football touchdown.
Dnagerous? Yes!
HowevCr, few people . realize
that the photographer's job often
takes him out of · the realm of
into ·very interesting and some. . · student activities. Many teaching
times almost u n i m a g i n a b le depa.rtments here at 'State, utilize
places. Of course, being a photog• their services for brochure pie•
raptJer bas its. advan~ages Jn-so- lures or fo"r pictures of a special
• far ai he has the privilege of be- event. Lowell, Art, and Larry are
Ing able to get int,, " off-limits"
also always on hand to work with
places, such tis, b~ing under the Miss Joyce Cary in the publicity
basket when a player makes a department of our college.
jump shot.
All of the pictures used in the
There are also me mo r ab 1 e Chr°"tcle and T•l•hi •are also

Plann1~g Program for FTA Day

taken by these men, with the
exception of the individual...class
pictures in the Talahl.
They not only take the pictures,
but also de.velop and print them
according to the size$ that are
caJled for. Their lab is located
. . under the stage in Room 17A,
where they generally put in
about nine hours of the day. collectively, meeting deadlines.
"We are all very interested in
photography, although it is very
time-consumin~, says Lo w e 11
Sahlstrom, b1·~ being photogra•
phers places us in u n u s u a l
situations and we ge t to meet
interesting · peoplc. We like it!"

Mary Lind and Marilyn Law•
rencc have been named beads of
tbe committe·e to plan the progra m for FT A .Day to be held
on campus February 2-4 from 9
to 3 p.m.
Sponsored by SEA the all-day
program is being given to acquaint high school students · with
the associatilon at both the high
school and the state level.
Other committee heads named
at the mectig Monday are Arlei:ie
WiSchnewski a·nd J ean Stillman,

1

r eception; J oan Luttring aDd
Marcia Landeen, publicity; Sel•
ma Olson and Phyllis Johnson,
food and Audrey Spittle and
Sandra Nelson, rooms.
Chairman will select their com•
mittees and work with ·a ssigned
advisors;
The next meeting is schedwed
for February 2 at 7 p.m. in Law•
·r enee Hall dining room . .All mern,.
hers ars asked to attend· as plans
for FTA day
be discussed
by committee members.

will

On~ Mu~

(Br Ill, ,blllorof "RaUr R..fldlll, Flag, Boils! "afld,
"Bart/ool Boil w,iUt. Cll,d:.'1

IS STUDYING NECJ):SSARY?

ABOVE Art Dahle, Lowell Saiblstrom and Larry Swenson discuss picture taking with variolls cameras.

Religion-in-Life Week Schedule (Continued from Page l)

Tuesday, February 3

7:30 Breakfast worship
10:00 Opening Convo-Dr. Stanley D. Toussaint, Illinois ·
lnvocauon· and Benediction- Rev. Harry S. Dodgson,
St. Cloud
•
.
12:30 Noon worship
.
. 3:00 Seminar-"Tbe Necessity of Faith-:--How 1,'luch
Faith" - Father Al Kremer, Elk River
4:00 Coffee hour
,
6:30 Movie--"The Quest", "Four, Major Religion~
of the World"
Wednesday, February 4

Council Will
Act as Host
To Delegates

St. CJoud Student counci,J will
host delegates from the f i v e
sta te colleges and Michigan Tech,
Feb. 25-30, at the Minnesota State
Student Commission conference.
The purpose of, this Conference
will be to serve as a "sounding
board" for possible topics to be
brought -before the spring confer-.
cnce to be held in Mankato.
Committee members include
Dick Strand, Mary Ann Frazer,
registration; Al Johnson, Mar Y
Clabough, banquet; Jerry Eng'•
wall, Talahi session; Lolly Gil·
bertson, Ron Eicho!f, Chuck Olson, dinners.

Once' there were three roommntes nnd their names were Walter
Pellucid, Casimir Fing, and LeRoy Holocaust and·they \\'Cre a.D
taking English lit. They were all happy, friendly, outgoing
types and they all smoked Philip Morris Cigarettes as you
would expect rrom such a gregarious trio, for Philip Morris ie
the very essence or sociability, the very spirit or amity, the very
soul of concord, with its tobacco so mild and true, its packs so
soft and flip--top, its length so-regular or long size. You will
find when you smoke Philip Morris that the birds sing ff r you
and no man's hand is raised against you.
Each night after dinner Wal~ and CMimir and 1:,t?Roy ";Cnt
to their room and studied English lit. l'or three hours they ant
in sombre silence and pored over their books and then, squinty
and spent, they toppled onto their pallets and sobbed themselves to sleep.
This joyless situation obtained all through September and
October. Then ono November night they were all simultaneously struck by a marvelous idea. " \Ve are all studying the same
thing," they cried. ' 1 Wby, then, should en.ch of us _study for
three hours? Why not each study for on, hour? It 1s true we
\\ill only learn one.third as much thR.t way, but it docs not
matter because there ·nre three of us and ilext January before ,
t.he exo.ms, we can get together and pool our knowledge I"
Oh, what rnpture then fell on Walter and Casimir nnd Le~y I
They flung their beanies into the air nnd danced a schott~he
and lit thirty or forty Philip !\'.!orrises and nu, out to pursue
the pleasure which had so long, so bitterly, been missing from
U1eir lives.
Alas, they found inst.end a seriCS of grisly f!l~ortunes. W~ter,
alas, went searching £or love and. was soon.gomg~stcady with a
coed named Invict.a Breadstuff, a handsome lnss, but, a1aa.
hopelessly addicted to bowling. "Each night she bo•·led five
hllndrcd linee, some nighte a thousand. Poor Walter's thumb
WM a shw:nbles and his purse WM empty, but Invicta just kept
on bowling and in the end, alas, she lert ~,Valter for a. pin«ttcr,
which W88 a terrible thing i,, do to Walter, especially in. thi■
case, because the pin«tter was·nutomatic.
Walter of course, was far too distraught to study his English
lit but he took some comfort from the fact that his room-m~i.es were studying and they would help him before U1e exams. •
But Walter alas was wrong. His roommates, Casimir and
LeRoy, we~ nat~re lovers and they used their free time to go
for long tromps in the woods. One November night, .alas,
they were treed by two bears, Casimir by a. brown bcnr and
LeRoy by a Kodiak, and they were kept in the tttes until m_idJanuary \\'hen winfer set in and the brov.-o b(?az and the Kodu! k
.,went away· to hi\rnate.

--.J:30 Morning worship
WHAT: Co-rocr- ■tionol
volley
12':30 Noon worship
boll.
2:00 Seminar-"Christ In College Life"
J ■ nuory
Mr. Robert Fixmer, Wisconsin
WHERE: Eutmon hell.
,.3:00 Seminar-"God Is Color Blind"
TIME: 6 p.m.
'
Pastor·Jack Hustad, Atwater
WHY: For fun, • x • r c i , , ■ nd
4:00 Coffee hour
·
.
tHm competition. .
6:00 Dorm discussion-Rev. Albin Nelson, Father James
Org■ nlxo your own, tum, sign
Rausch Father Wilfred Illies. .
up et Eutm ■n or iu_st be therol
7:00 Panel....'.."What is Faith? Is there Faith with Douht?"
Proctlco will begin et 6 p.m. end '
Mr Lee Evens, St. Cloud, Merle Maher, Minneapolis; · •bout 6::Jll the tourn■ m~nt will
Father Eleuthe're, Collegeville, Fa th er Paul Zylla, "°:~n~ur• to bring octivlty cloth•
Collegeville, and Rev. Jack Borckard t, St . Paul
., Including tennis shoo,. All this

W~T';,':.;0:~~j'•Y,

Thursday, February S

•

fun and •ctivity .Is brought ti you

.

7:30 Morlting worship
. ..
9:00 Seminar-"My Will or Thy Will
Rev. Lewis Allin, Princeton
12:00 Noon worship
3·00 Seminar-"Marriege"
.
.
Sister Mary of the Epiphany R.G.S.; St. Paul
, Mr. Lee Evans, St. Cloud
. ,.
4:00 Panel-"Witness,-Faith Put to Action
Rev. Arthur Anderson, Mmnehaha; Dr, Norman
'Gibbs, SI. Paul; S'ister Epiphany ·
.,
· 7:00 Closing Convo-"Summation of the Week
6:00 Donn discussion
·.
~
Fatber-Eleuthe're, Coll~geville
•
Invocation and Benediction.:....AJbin Nelson
TUESDAY, JANUARY 27, \959

21

• through the cour;tesy of WAA
(Women's At;hletlc Association).
\

So when the three roommates met before ,exnms to pool .
their knowledge, they found they h:t.d none to pool! Well si r,
they had a good long laugh about that and then rushed to the
k.itc"hen and stuck.their heods in the oven. It wa.s, however, an
electric oven and the effects were, on the whole, beneficial. The
wax in their ea.rs got melted and they acquir:ed a hC3lthy tan
and today they are married to a 1o~ly young heiress named
Ganglia Brnn and live in th'e Canal Zone, where t~ere are many
nice.boats to wave at.
·
•
e1-.w.\fu 111aw . ..
.And ~ere'• a wat1e at Mou lilter am okera. Uave 11ou tried
,Uarlboro-u,me fine lfaaor; n eu: improo-ed filter and better
makin'..-made b11 the maker, of PhiliJ} Jforria, 1ponaor1
• of l11ia column1
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Huskies Gain NSCC _Top
The Huskies topped the Northern State College conference for

~~rfi~~~n~~a~

lJ12i~lc~~dw~,ea

f J9.7~f ~~io;"co;c~ R~~~~nc;a~":,1
3

0

Wisconsin: With top contenders Moorhead, Bemidji, and Mankato
beating each other, the Huskies record of 3-1 was good enough for
first place.
·
St. Cloud, showing the effects of three games in six days ,
came back strong in the second half to insure their win over Winona.
Leading 49-39 at balltime, the Huskies managed only two points ' to
6ix Winona tallies to see-their lead whitucd Lo six with only 1 :38 of
the second ball-gone.
The 'final outcome wa s due mostly to the clutch scoring of Vern
Baggenstoss and Ron Bambenek. Baggenstoss was high for the
night with 28 followed by Bambenek with 22. Laurie Selisker, a
thu:i:~~.h to drop in 12 paints on
Midway through the final half,
the Huskies es_tablished a 21 point
lead, the largest . in th~ game,
Severson sent a flood of reserves
The Huskie w-resUers won their
in, but had to jerk them when fourth straight dual meet, as they
Winona scored eight straight tumbled Stout State, 23-11, for
points. Severson was able to use the second time this year. Stout
ts players With 10 of them get- offered JitUe resistance as they
ting in the sco~g column.
managed. only one pin and two
The Huskies grabbed 56 re- decisions compared to the three
bounds in the game, with Baggen• pins, a forfeit, and a pair of destoss getting 24 to raise his aver- cisions complied by the Huskies/
age among the nation's ·1eaders.
The Huskies started off fas t
Bambenek and Ellens were see• with 15 straight points bclore
ond with 16 each.
·
Stout was able to win a match.
Pa~ Newell pinned Jim Tubbs in
Traveling to River Falls -last the 123-pound class for the first
Wednesday, the 'Huskies managed five points. Mike Mooney, a seca six Point halftime, lead and kept ond stringer, · won on a forfeit in
il throughout the second half for the 130-pound class when his op8 79.74 victory over the Wiscon• . ponent failed to make the wcighsin team.
in.
John Amundson, the freshman
Baggenstoss lea the Hil!;kies
again in scoring with 24 points .star, made il pin number seven in
followed by Bambenek with la,.
Bill Selisker with 11, and Dave
Ellens with 10.

&r:emltcNli io~~ga!da~Pai:~r ir:e

BOB KLICK, Huskic wrestler,
tries for a pin in a recent wrest•
ling match at Eastman ball. Bob •

wresUes in the 147-pound class
and finished third in this year's
Carleton Inv.itational.

Huskie. Matmen Wiri Fourth Over Stout·_
eight matches as he pinned Tom
Toth in the 137-pound class.
Amundcon was wrestling up from
bis usual 130-pound weight to fill
in the upper class.
Jim Holobuts pined Chuck
Grams for Stout's first live points
in .2:50 of the l47•pound tilt.
Gary Gilsrud pinned his opponent, Jack Zabov, to give St.
Cloud a 2015 load over the Wis•
consin team. Two Stout decisions
by Buss and Steffenson over
Haehne and Schroedc.r still left
the bost-eam behind, 20'-11.
Recd Grant picked up the final
three points on a decision over
John Doane in the heavyweight
class.
The Huskies were wrestling
without the services of Dick An-

derson and Bob Klick. Kliek had
a separation of rib cartilage and
was left at home with Anderson
for rest.
1.23-Newell (SC) pinned Tubbs
(S), 1:40.
•
130-Mooney (SC) won on for-

feit.
137-Amundson _(SC) pinned
Toth (S), 3:40.
147-Holobuts (S) pinned Grams
(SC), 2:50.
157-Gilsrud (SC) pinned Zabov (S), 4:40.
..
167-Buss (S) dee. Hoehne (SC),
2-0,

177-Steff en• on (S) _dee.
Schroeder (SC), 6-3,
Hvy.-Grant (SC) dee. Doane (S),
2-0,

DAVE ELLENS (15) goes for two

on a fast· break with Lauri Selis-

ker (20) watching. Ellen is one
of the top defensive men on the
Huskie squad. He has held down

four high-scoring men to date,
including Jim Lawrence of Be·
midji Saturday night.

The Sweetheart ball will lie in
the stewart hall lounge February
6. U everyone comes it~ should
be a big event. .

MAKE s251 START .TALKING OUR LANGUAGE'l -

High for River Falls was John

Lauber with 21 points. Olson;
Howell , and Collins each bad 19,
14, and 14,. respectiveJy.

The de!ense of the Huskies was
very good as they held the big
scorer of River Falls, 6-3 forward
Mike Lauber, lo just two points
on two free throws.
Once again the Huskies were high
on the boards with a total of a7
.rebounds which is one moi-e than
they got at Winona. Big Ron Bambenek was high for the Huskie
rebounders with 20 followed by
Vern Baggenstoss who hauled in

'THINKli SH
· We're paying $25 ~ch for the hundreds ofThinklish words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's new
words from two words-like those on this page.

Send yours to Lucky Strike, Bo:r 67A, Mount
Vernon, New York. Enclose your
·address,
college or university, ·and class.

name,

18.

English, T~LKING INSECT

Leading . by as much as 12
points at different times throughout the game; Severson substituted freely getting 11 men in the
game with eight of them geHing
into the scoring · column.
The Huskies are now idle until

-...

Saturday when they J.avade Man-

kato on lhe ·Indi8.ns home floor.
te
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3
1
3

2

0
0

0

,.•
0

~·.
7S

.
tp

l

•

0

0

•

•

22

l

'0

0l

.
_,,

2
2

2

1

Cumml,nir1.

0

0

0

.•

'
••

B , Sellsker, a: .. ....... . 2
S ~ a r . c ··· ··•·••• ··· · 2
L. Sellsker, c .. .. . ..... · 5

a: •, ••••••

••

10 ·..

l

•

'

U

0
Totals .. . ·· ••• •·•· · · ·:SS ~ 21 20 . .
Winona
. ..• •• •• • •• .. • . .... 39
- St. Cloud ...•• . •.•.
. . . . • 49 · 43- 92
SI. Cloud

('lt}

lg ftm
B111en1to u , f ••••• •• •• 11
2
Ellen,. r ... .. ••• ••••• . . 3
4
G reenfield, f ... .. .... ... 0
0
Wolf.f. f ... .. . ........ . . . O
0
Gandnid. f ••• •••••• • •• •• 2
0

~:::=~~·

i

cc :::::::::: : :
D. Sell1kcr, ,: .•••• •. • .. s
1
Stre-etar. e ... . .. .... . . . 4
o
L. Sells kc r , I . . • ••• • t .• 2 • I
Ko the . 1< .... . . . . . . . . ... o
o
Tot:a.l s ·•·••·• •• :•·• .35
9

n,,.u
r.1.

•·•111 n o

re ttm

Lauber , r ..... . .. ... o

H anson. f • •• •• ~ •• • , •• • •• 0

:}:~:r· .\:::::::::::::: ~
COiiins , r . .. ......... ...
Howell . ( ... .. .. ...... . .
0110n, c .. ........... ..
Drunelt , JI: .. . . ........ :.

4
6
8
0

2

0

g
6
2
3
0

' ~;i:j,~:t:)://j
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., ,.
••
•
tp

10
0
0

l
l

•

•
•• "••
•
0

11

l
0
25

79

pf

tp

.•
1
0
1
2

0
0

•

17

0

2
0
2

•
"14

1~ ,

11
74
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En11ll51!: _M AN WHO CON£?-UCTS
PO.PULARITV SURVEYS
· TlwtlcliJ, tronrlation: This fellow knows more about polls tru\11 ~ _telephone
line~. When someone starts, "Hail, ),ail, the gang's all here!" ..:..he counts
noses tff make
If he canvassed women, he'd be a galadator. If he
tott.ed up crin;,es,of violence, ·he'd be a stabulator. Actually, he checks on
the popularity of Luckies, and that makes him a /auditor/ His latest S)ll'V8Y
makes this h~arming point: Students _who .want the honest taste of
fine to!lacco are unanimously for Lucky Strike!

sure:

Get the genuine article.·

Get the· honest taste
of a LU. CK·y -STRIKE

CIGARETTES

i-odud of_ J};,.,/,,w,i£,m..J'~':J'- "J"~isou~ middk 11am,

44- 74 •
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State Wins
Three .\More
:_':_

~

"'lillilllir"'lliillil!II~

Huskies .Invade Mankato

\. i 1

The Huskies travel to Bl~:.r:t!ut:;•meet a powerful Mankato

St. Cloud's Huskies won a
V
trio of events over the week- l!llil!a!l■liilll!~~!!!!IIJll~..:..J.~~~
nd
d
e
from Bemidji State ao
WAA wishes to congratulate the following girls who
Nort~land College. Fi:iday the earned their volley ball officiating ratings Saturday, 17:
!{uskie wrestlers s":'.eJ?_t a dual
Virginia Stulc earned an Intramural rating; Carolyn Hoff,
match from BemidJ1, _ 22-9, • Clarine Para,iµs and Shirley Cargill earned Associate ratings;
and Saturd ay the Huskie noc- and Local ratings were earned by Darlene Koski, Deanna Lofke)I' ~earn beat Northland, 6·0, . quist and Janet Radermaker,
.
w_h II e the J?a~.k etball Jeam
The highest rating, the National, went to Bonnie Huitrimmed BemidJI, 86·65.,
strand. This rating permits Bonnie .~o officiate volley ball
· The Huskies matmon dropped games· anywhere in the United States using the rules set up
Bomldll, 22·9, on tho Beavou by DGWS (Digest of . Girls and Women's Sports).
·homo floor for their fffth strolght
Congratulations girls, you did a wonderful job.
duol m,• tch victory,
·
More congratulations · go to Virginia Holland, who has
been selected to fill the reeently vacated position of publicity
Picking up 19 straJght points
on two pins and three decisions chairman for WAA.
in the first five matches gave the Ginnie's doing a wonder.ful job, thanks a lot.
!~B"!a:e~~bt;~!~e';te;~~;
picked up nine_ points on three
consecutive decisions they were

~~e ~~J:~!~;J

BASKETBALL
is progressing very
well .. The teams are showing great enthusiasm and are part..: •

•.:-

IL

State team Saturday evening, in what should be a real basketball

thriller. Mankato has several impressive games to its record and
has proven itself to be a strong contender for the Northern state
Coll;~c
St. Cloud have shown abiUty to sco·re as
both teams have 80-point ga mes. The Huskies have a 75-plus average
per ga me compared to 'Kato 65.9. St. Cloud has several ga mes in
~~ri:i~!. where Mankato has shown more consistenci in, hitting its
The Huskies have victories over Moorhead, ~-61; Winona, 92-75;
and River Falls, 79-74. The Mankato Indians have victories over
Bemidji, 85-84, and Winona, 72-67 , but have lost to Moorhead, 71-70, .
~~ti_;~,r:~i~Ji5; ~fo!:1~r'lfi'et;i/1g,/~ t,';:;:tj~d:;
head the next night by one point.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _·
Both teanis have men who can
score or take up slack left by guard lrom Glenwood where be
others. Mankato has captain an<I won All•State honors in 1957, and
forwa rd , Gene Wiebusch; gua rd ; Carruth are bo!lt translers from
Forrest Meyeraan j and cent.er, the University of Minnesota.
John Schultz. Although the loss Tschimperle, a prep star at Hopof r e g u I a r rebounder, Dale
kins, is a transfer lrom Hamline.

dc:~eM~~ka~;~d

::l~ ·

J/ J::::::~• ~

00

0

~~~~a~:::,
Schultz gives Mankato a solid
one-two punch In the scoring col•
umn. Schultz has shown bis abil•
ity to seore with a 3S-point effort
against Bemidji and a 20-plus
. average overall. Wiebusch has
over a l4-point average and
Meyeraan has a l0•poiot average.
n,., Huskies, with their · big·•
men, are going to be bard to
beat. Mankato will have to bottle
up both Vern Baggenstoss and
Ron Bambenek under the basket
and stop the Selisker-Strectar fast
break if they expect to win.
Stopping Baggenstoss and his 22.5
conference average along with
Bambenek who is shooting al a
torrid 60 percent will be a major
chore for the delcnse of the In·
dians.
.
Another threat !or the 'Kato
team is the coming eligibility ol
Gerry Olson, Don Carruth, and
Dan Tschimperle. Olson, a 5-10

The game is a do or die for

Mankato if th ey want 10 remain
in the NSCC race at all and also

..cipa.,..g we
a must for St. Cloud, if they exne~er~~ the match.
The team standings thus far are:
put to take the championship
1
Gary Gi!Jrud and Jim LindI-Blobs
3-T.G.I.F.'ers
again this year. If St. Cloud wins,
qwst, a lint timer, picked up 1'11·
2--:-Hinky Dinks
4-Rockets
they slill have lo face Moorhead,
Cloud'• pins in the ·147 and 157
The Whitney Whits and Moon Men are tied for 5th place.
Bemidji, Mankato, and WillOINI
pound classes, 123-pounder Pat Good luck teams, we're rooting foryou.
1h regular conference play.
Newell, 130-pounder John AmundBOWLING-The team standings for the bowling toµ.i:naSt. Cloud will be leaving with
aon, l37~Pounder Don' Wolter and. ment are: ·
a full week of practice and should
heavywell!ht Reed Grant
picked
I-Worms
4-Dragon
Ladies
be
in top shape ·10 l ace the In·
up the deeisioas for th• Huslries.
2--Lucifers
5--Pindaleers
dians Saturday_ With a rested
The Huskies hoekoy teaDI pie.I<3-Whitney Whi1s
6--Alley Cats
.
squad the Huskies arc favored
ed up an easy· lriump over North•
The three highest averages .are: 141 for Shirley Cargill,
but as basketball goes it won't
land, 6--0, at Ashland, Wisconsin, _ 129 for Loureen Kasid, and ·125 for Phyllis Salk.
be settled till the final buz( er.
·1o. give the Huskies a three game
If
· bo Jin
h
t
d
t th S
·0 1
After the Mankato game the
etreak.
Layou enJoy Tuw dg, W. Yh.nto come own
e pam
Huskies will have just five games
. Hotel
nes some
es ay mg •
lei! this season with lour of them
Led by captain Wally Irvin fue The bowling may not necessarily be "all•star" but the
being conference tilts.
Huskies routed the Northland six enthusiasm of the bowlers will be.
Jan. 31-Mankato State, There
easily. Irwin and Palge led the
. MORE CO-RECREATIONAL VOLLEY BALL-Tomorrow
Feb. ?-Moorhead State, here
,scoring with a pair of goals evening at 6:30 p,m. WAA will be again having co•recreational
Feb. 13-Bemidii State, There
apleee followed by Tom Hall and volley ball.
Feb: 21-Mankato Stale, Here
Nick DeMike with one each.
We had a good turnout last Wednesday night, but guess
Feb. 24-Rivcr Falls, Here
Satvnlay ~vonlnt tho Huski. what girls, there were more fellows than girls. So. let's see
Feb. 28-Winona State. There
basketball team beat -a determin- everyone at Eastman tomorrow.
,
ed Beaver team at Eastman Hall.
Bring a friend and play volley ball,
.
86-65. The game was much closer
SKIING-No Snow, no skiing hils become the password
.
than tlie final score shows .. it for the down hearted WAA skiers.
wasn't until the final minutes !hat
However; "where there is life,. there is hope," and we're
l
US
ihe HUBklees widened tbe gap.
f • l ty (0 f
)
In the first -half the elad chang. hoping or P en •
snow ' ·
·
.
.
The Huskie hockey team bounc• Albright.
ed bands until 8:41 when three
Until then the girls have been l!leeting m the gym for ed back from two opening losses
St. .Cloud
straight jump-shots by Bill muscle toning exercises.
'
to defeat Carleton , 8·1, and Gus• Wing .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. Irwin
Selisker gave the Huskiees an
At the next indoor meeting, slides showing skiing in tavus, 5-0, while losing a close Wing ........ . ... ....... . DeMike
eight point· advantage which •they Eastern United States will be shown, Skiers should watch the game to the alumni, 3-1.
Center . , .• , , , ... , , . . . . . .
Hall
worked Into an u point lead witb bulletin board for the date when these slides will be shown,
The Huskies played good i><>•l• Defense . . . , , .. . , . . . . . . . Brystad
the half ending, A final shot from
LET IT SNOW, LET IT SNOW, LET IT SNOW!
!ion hockey in their three games. Defense . .. ... . , .. , .... c Fredricks
65 ·feet 6y Bob Kennedy brought
WAA Attends Skating Party"-Last Saturday, WAA sent In the Alumni game, the varSpares-Albright,
Nlerjlelski,
• the Beavers wi!htn nine, 41-32, at a large representation to the College of St. Benedict for an sity was handicapped by the Parker, Freeberg, Etienne, FritzbaH!ftimampee, .... b.y ioui. In the l!rst ice skating party,
loss of four players, out due to zinger, Paige, Boughem, Bloom,
•=
Everyone had a lot of fun and made many new friends. injuries. Coach Wink'• adjusting Miggins, Forest.
•
half it wasn't until midway
of .personnel bad much to do with St, · Cloud-(1) CorlotM-(-1)
through the second half that the
·
the
impressive
showings.
Th
e
1st
Period
Scoring·
th
Huskies srelclled the lead to 15. Bob Kennedy was high for
•·
team now has three sound lines SC-Irwin . (DeMike); Albrlght
only to have the Beavers na~ · Beavers with 21•
and two good sets of defense•men. (un.), DeMike (Hall).
It to eight again. A fin.,._drive
Coach s.'verson pr a Is • d bis
2nd Period Scoring
by ·Vern Baggensto.ss, Ron Ba.m• front line scoring along with the· _
The num-ber one "progressive" SC-DeMike (J,rw:i), Etienne
benek, and Bill Selisker In .wtucb superb defensive · job done by
line has Wally Irwin, Nick De• (urt.), DeMike (Irwin).
the Huskies outscored their 01>6 Dave Ellens. Ellens held his .man,
The intramural basketball sea• Mike and Tom Hall on it. 'nle 3rd Period Scoringponents 16 to five led the 21 point Jim Lawrence ' with a 20 Point son is moving into its third week second line, the " modem" line, SC;....Hall (lf'Win), DeMike (Hall)..
· tory
·
average, to just six points. Sever, with four games •played by all the is -made .up of Ron Niedjlelskl, Carl.:_Andrews (Schumucker). •
Yl~ill Selisker led the Huskies
son used only one .word, "tre-- • teams. Divided into four dif- Dave Albright, and HeNJ Parker. SavCswith 24 followed· ·b y Baggenstoss mendous", to describe tbe · fine ferent leagues, the American, Na•· Tpohseedthird ~~ ixi;~tz1:gee;,s
SC-Thawald . .. . . . 1 2 2-- 6
1
01
and Bambenek ·. with: 20 apiece. showing by the Huskies.
tional, Eastern, and International,
~
Carleton ..... . . . : . . . a 8 6-22"'
the standings are starling to take Paige, and Bob Miggins.
shape.
On defense, the Huskies
ve
i':~~~ring:._Gut t avus-(O)
Through Thursday's games the
Bucky Freeberg and Les Etienne SC-Fritzinger (Freeberg, ' Jttl.
highest scoring game was a 94.40 on the "be•bop" defense set and
bright), Freeberg ( uo . ).
vistory for the Cardinals o v e r Denny Brynstad and Mike Fred- 2nd Period Scoringthe Big Six of th e National league. ricks play ·on lhe "'1001" delense. SC-Albright (Hall).
Games are played every Tues• Leigh Couture and Jefi Thawald 3rd Period Scoring- day and Thursda~ evening from • take alternating turns in the net. SC-Irwin (DcMike }, · Ir win
6:45 to after 11. There are. four
V.ince Bloom and Ray Boughem (Paige).
separate games going on at one round out the team·oo defense.
Saves-,
time ; two in the main gy m an~
In the Ca rleton victory, the SC-Thalwald ... . . . 4
4-10
one each in each of the sma
number one unit combined to Gusta vus
4
4-14
g-y,ms.
sco re six goals. · Nick DeMike
American League
·· ·scored four goals and an assist,
Wally Irwin scored a Koal and Jan. 30 St. John's . . . . . . . . . . H
Al Sirat II .. ... , ....... . ... . _.4•0 tbr-:e assists, and Tom Hall had • · Jan. 31 St. Cloud Rookcls . . . H_
Basketeers ... , ... . . . .. .. . .. . 4-«r
Rauncrics .... . ........ . .. . ... 3·1 iJt°:
two . assists to lead :::: :
·5::.'.'.".'.'.'.
11:;:,:~.·:~
Globewalkers ... ........... _. 2·2
In the shutout over Gustavus, Feb. 7 Northland ... . ........ H
TC Rotguts .. .. - .. , .. ,_ .... 1-2 Irwin scored two goals io lead Feb. 1~ Hamline . . . . . . . . . . . . T
CIO•AFL. .. ........ .... .... .. . 1-2
the team, followed by SOlo shots Feb. 11 St. Thomas . . ........ . . T
Big Greys ........ , .. ,_,.... 1·3 by Fritzinger, Freeberg, a n d Feb. 1' St. Mary's ... .. ... .. .. T
Aces .. . . ....... .... ..... .. ... ... 1·3
Ski\'jes . .•.•..,. . .........•-••· .l·S
lntemational Leagu.
· Tasmanian ... . ........... ... 2·2
706ers· .......... - . .. ..,. -, ... . ~•3
Al Sirat II ........ .......... .. 2·2
Fleetfoots . . .. - - .. ··-·• .. ...4--0
National Leagu.
'Vree-two's , , - ... ~ ... .- ....... . . 4-0
Blue Boozers , .... . '. . .... , .. .4-0 Vets. Club ........ .. . . _, ... .. 2·2 L3mbda Chi B ... . . , ....... .0-4
Olympics .. .. .... ·- ·• -· '· .. 3·1 ·Rockets ... ... ,, .......... ... 1·3 River Rats . . .. .... .. ...... . .0-4.
Hank, Peta ... .... ...._ ,.,-;-: 3·1 Burdclles • ........ ,. .. .:- ... 1-3
Bobsie Boys . ... ... .... _,. .. .. 3·1 Clouds ...... .. .. _ ,, _ .. ,. .. 1·3
Eastem League
•
Shorties . _.. .. .... . . .. _ ...... 2·2 Goldeh Sippers . ..... ... , ... . _1.3 EA B _.. . . ... ....... ......
Lambda Chi A ..... .. .. ... .. .. ( .o
819ers .... .... .. ........... ... 3·1
~rr~F~sin>::::::::::: :: : :.H' ·
Polecats
.... .. ..... . ....... .S•l
TWO UNIDENTIFIED INTRAMURAL pla)'e1'6 battle for a rebound
Bucks
... . . ...... •.... ·•.. . ~ . .0-4 Vitus .. . : . ............•.... . .3•1 509cr:s . . .... ... . ........ . ... . 2·2
ln one of the 22 games played every .Tuesday and Thu1'6day
Rebels
.....
..
...
.
......
..
..
.
:~
Bombers
........
,
..
,.
...
·
.
...
.
2·2
Poost.
..
...............
. .. . . _.. 2·2
evening.

°

Hockey Sextet Evens Record
tns o Ver carlS - G t·teS

W"th

w· ·

lntramura

BasketbaII1

•

~:'b

~!i

:~:~:Sn_<!

i.

g;::

~:: t1e~~s. ~.~.~~~~.:::::,:::::::~l
,.0

~~=:?·· ::::::::::::::::::::JT
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1

Discussion ol Work
Freshmen Needed to
Program For Summe Aid .Dance Chairmen
Set For Feb.ruary IO
TO ALL FRESHMEN
A sum mer work program is
being planned by the AWS for
F ebruary 10 at • p.ffl. in Lawrence ball. This program will
include talks by various students
on diltcrent t:·pcs : of summer
jobs they have held.
These jobs wil range from re-

The freshman class ls sponsoring the Valentine Formal, and
the privilege =t,nd responsibility
rests on all fresmen.
The Decoration, Publicity and
Clean-Up committees are in need
· of as sistance and would appreciate any help you can oUcr lhcm .
U you ar~ interested, please
contact: Decorations, S a n d y
J ohnson, P . 0 . 995 or Judy Luxem, P . O. 995; Publicity, Pat Zon telli , P. 0 . 989; Clean-Up, Joe
·Robinson , P . 0 . .!12.

aotrt work to :onstruction work
to nearly any olhcr type where
information is available. lnformAtion and addresses will also be
gvcn out at the meeting for those
who arc interested . in applying
for similar positions or · securing
further information.

need YOU/

They

DANCING ,

Lion's Club Hears
College Orchestra
The St. Cloud State College orchestra appeared in its first outo(-school performance of the season Thursday, January 22, when
they entertained at a meeting of
the Lion's Club in the St. Cloud
Hotel.
The 36-picce group, under the
direction of Mr. Harvey Wau i:h,
played such numbers as the gypsy-sounding CSARDIS, th ever.popular TEA FOR TWO, Handel's
SONG OF JUPITER, and se leclions from two well-known Broadway musicals, CAROUSEL and
SOUTH PACIFIC in its evening
appearance, incl uding two encores
for the enthusiastic audience.
. Pieces in the group include 18
\'iolins, two violas and two bass
viols, three trumpets , three clarinets, one oboe, two flutes , two
frcneb horns, one trombone, and

two students on percussion instruments.
•
Mr. Waugh considers the Thursday program very good, commenting Uiat the group sounded
fine. According to him, later
1
:~:ra~1:!1-of.
now being scheduled.

.:ru~~~g

:0~~dat:i'

Tennessee State
Still Unbeaten
Tenness ee State and Steuben•
ville remained unbeaten a n d
still in first and second place in
litUe college ratings. Tennessee
built its record to 18-0 !or th e
top sp0t while Steubenville went
up to 12--0.
Tbc only schools in the top
twenty from this vicinity a re
South Dakota in 13th an_d South
Dakota in 15th.
1. Tennessee State ..... . (18·0)
2. Steubenville (Ohio) ... . (12--0)
3. Evansville (Ind.) .. . . .. ·( 8-4)
4. Wheaton (Ill . ) . . .... . . (12-2)
5. Southwest State (Mo.) . . ( 12-1)
6. Louisiana-Tech ... .. .. . (13-1)
7. Akron (Ohio) . ...•••.. . ( .9-1)
8. Texas Southern .. . ••• •. ( 9·3)
9. Chapman (Calif.) . . .... (13-1)
10. Tie-Grambling· (La.) . . {15--0)
Western lllionois .. . .... . (11-3)

Granite City

COLISEUM
SAT., _JAN. 31
All Modern

Al Noyce
C. COLUMBUS, world traveler, aay~:
•My hair looka great ,Ince I di•
eovered WildrooL ...
Ju,tallttlebit
of Wildroot

Phone:
BL 2-2479

..._:! ,

BL 1-9955

and , •• WOWJ

~

And His
Orchestra

STATER GUARDS GOAL as op'i,onent tries to whip the puck past him. Huskies won over the GUBties S-0.

Do You Thil1k for Yourself?
(~::uT,.e::,,~u:::t:,
-.~ft=-o
"

•~ ~ -

u;: •
0

-

1

1, Ifyougetstuckopacroaswordp~e,
do you (A) finally refer to a dictionary,
or (B) leave the puzzle unfinished?

2, W:ould you rather be (A) the desliner of
the first succeaa!ul space vehicle to the
moo.n, or (B) t~e first man to ride in it?

were

.~ 8. If you
faced with two taaka, one
pleasant and the other unpleasant,
would you first do (A) the unpleasant.
taak, or (B) the pleasant taak?

"
·

A

□

8

□

.::,:i=-

~
__

5. Wouldyouprefertoplaytenniawith
an_opponent you know to be (A) not
qwte ao cood aa you, or (B) a
.
elichtly better player?
·

'<:a

.,.9 2

'-

\ · .
·
\ ~

6: In deci~ whether to
a movie, ·
are you more in~enced by (A) what
A
a casual friend
you about it, or .
(B) what you
ow of the cut and story?

~, - .,~
•~~ 7,
~~..

.~~ _

aee

{_"1

,, """

If you were a multimillionaire, would
you rather have (A) everyone know it,
or (B1 only a very few know it\
•

□
.

a

·

D D
.a

~

,.□• • □

.

,. If you find you aren't doinr well in
an activity, do you (A) concentrate
on it to Improve your ~ormance, or
(B) devote your attention to thinp in
which you do excel?

a

-

A

9. When making your choice of
filter cigarette, do you (A) aet
on the basis of what aomeone ·
tells you, or (B) think it
through for youraelf?

Ao

aO

If you're the kind of person who thinks for
f/dlJ,rself •• , yQu use judgment in ·your
choice of cigarettes, as in everything else.
Men and women who think for themselves
usu,ally smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Best in ,the world. They know that only.
V.ICEROY has a thinking man's filter and
a smoking man's taste.
.

•Ii 11ou chuked (A) on three out of 1M first
four qiustiom, and (B) on four out of 1M la8I

~ ••• you r.eally think for 11ourself!
•

•1•s•, .,...•wwi-~eor,.

z
H·lff'.'SeIf. Kn ows
- The M
. 0'1 Wh o Th •HJ ks TOr
PAGE EIGHT

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ••• A - sMOKING MAN'S TASTE I
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